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3rd March 2022
Summer Production 2022- Robin and the Sherwood Hoodies!
Dear Parents/Carers
I am writing to you to announce our school’s summer production, Robin and The Sherwood Hoodies.
We would love as many children as possible to take part in our production which will be a lot of fun! Every child who
wants to be involved is very welcome, with auditions only for those who would like an acting or singing part.
The auditions for these main parts will be held during tutor time on Tuesday 8th March and Thursday 10th March.
Rehearsals for those who are given a part will then be every Tuesday after school during Drama Club, beginning the
week of 21 March. Some of the smaller roles will not be needed to attend every rehearsal and we will hand out a
rehearsal schedule once parts have been allocated. All cast will need to attend the first rehearsal on Tuesday 22nd
March from 3:30-4:30pm.
Before auditioning it is very important to know that your child will be able to attend two evening performances and
an after school rehearsal on a Tuesday during Drama Club. If your child would like to audition for a main part then
please fill out the attached form and return to school prior to the audition date. They will then be given the script for
the audition scene to familiarise themselves with. They should look at all parts in the scene but there is no need to
learn any by heart. Please see Mrs Cope for scripts.
There are no auditions or after school rehearsals for children wishing to sing in the chorus. All songs will be taught
during school time as part of their music lessons.
Consent forms and final production dates for all children taking part in the concert will be sent out at a later date.
Yours sincerely,
Mrs C Cope
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Consent Form-auditions for Summer Production
I give permission for my child _____________________ (name) in class ______ to attend the auditions for the
summer production.
I wish to be considered for a speaking part and will attend the audition on 8th and 10th March and confirm
that I am able to attend both evening performances as well as all Tuesday rehearsals unless unwell.
Signed: ______________________ (parent/carer)
Please return to the school office before the auditions.

Headteachher: Dr D Craddock PhD MA BSc (Hons) NPQH
Deputy Headteacher: Mrs D East BSc (Hons) PGCE SENDCo

Date: _______________

Please find below an outline of the characters. If your child wishes to they can indicate (tick or highlight) which parts
they are particularly interested in. This does not guarantee them one of those parts (or a part at all) but it is helpful
when deciding upon the cast to know who is interested in certain parts.

